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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application of Pacific Bell . 
(U tOOl C) for Authority Pursuant to Public 
Utilities Code Section 851 to Lease Space to PTG 
andPTLG. 

OPINION 

1. Summary 

Application 97-11·033 
(Filed November 21; 1997) 

Pacific Bell seeks Commission approval, pursuant to PublicUtHities (PU) Code 

§ 851, to lease unused space in two I'acific Bell buildings in San Francisco to h .. ·o Pacific 

Telesis otganizatiOl\s. Pacific Ben states that the lease arraIigen\ents comply with 

affiliate transaction rules of this ComrnissioJ\ and o( the federal government. . The 

application is unopposed. 111e application is granted. 

2. Background 

In Application (A.) 95~10-019,liled on October 4, 1995, I'a ci fie Bell asked the 

Con\Jl\ission to grant Section 851 authority (or a number of space usc arrangenlents 

with both non-affiliated parties and affiliated parties. 

In Decision (D.) 96-04-045, an interim decision, the Comn\ission approved several 

of the agreen\ents that the utility has with non-affiliated parUes but, at the urging of 

staff investigators, the Commission requircd additional information 01\ the agreenlcnts 

with afCiliates. Among other things, Pacific Bell was rcquired to make a further 

showing that its charges to affiliates and other parties were proper and that the 

arrangements met affiliate tr.lOsaction rules intended to prevcl\t al'ticompetiti\'e 

dealings. Pacific Bell filed the additional information requcsted and, in 0.96-09-069, the 

Commission approved the space use arrangements between Pacific Bell and its 

affiliates. 
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,- '.' t~ this:a~r,!}~'i?n, Pacific Ben seeks authority to lease unuscd space in its 

buiidi~gs 'at" 140N'~~~c i.1ontgomery Street and at 430 Bush Street in San Francisco, along 

with associated parking spaces, to two affiliated organiuliol1S, the Pacific Telesis Group 

(PTG) and the Pacific Telesis Legal Group (PTLG). The application is ac~ompanied by 

supporting information similar to that allproved by the Commission in D.96--09-069. 

Ac(ordlng to the application, Pacific Telesis has decided to vacate its San 

Francisco lease at 130 Keamey Street, which is used primarily by PTG and PTLG, and to 

moVe these employees to unused space in the two Pacific Bell buildings nearby. Pacific 

Bell states that the leases with PTG and PTLG conform to aifiliate transaction rules 

adopted by this CommisSion, including accounting ditedh'cs. 

3. Nature of Application 

The Commission previously has granted Pacific Bell authority to lease space and 

transfet or lease assets to PTG and PTLG. In A.95-12-054, the cQmpany sought SectiOl\ 

851 authority to lease space arid transfer or lease assets to these two organizations. In 

Interim Decision 96-11-019 and in D.97-04-022, the Conmlission approved these 

arrangements. More recently, the Commission in 0.97-10-047 approved a number of 

space use arrangements between Pacific BeJl and certain affiliates, induding PTG. 

Pacific Bell states that the lease arrangements here are similar to thosc approved 

earlier. PTG and PTLG will usc unused space in Pacific Be)) buildings to perCorn\ the 

same administrative functions they have provided in the past, including support (or 

Pacific Bell. 

In accordance with the Commission#s dirC(Iion in 0.96-04-045, Pacific Be)) has 

attached exhibits to its appJication with further details of the proposed leases. Exhibit A 

is a matrix of the proposed lease property lo<:ations. Exhibit B contains a description of 

the property management billing process. Exhibits C, D, E, and F contain the 

company#s transfer pricing manuals, affiliate transaction policies and reporting 

requirements, along with a copy of the company's terms and conditions that will apply 

to the PTG and PTLG leases. 
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4. Affiliate Transaction Rules 

Pacific Bell states that when it leases space to aUiliates, it will do so under affiliate 

transaction agreements that comply with Comn\ission and Federal Con\m\ll'tications 

Commission affiliate transaction rutes. (See. ~ 0.86-01-026,20 CPUC2d 237 (1986); 

D.87·12-067, 27 CPUC2d 1 (1987); 47 CFR §§ 64.209,32.27.) Under the COI'l\miSsion's 

rutes, each affiliate pays Pacific Bell the higher of fullydistributoo cost plus 10%, or 

nlarket rate. 

5. ReaSOns for the Leases and Transf6rs 

Pacific Bell states that these lease agreements will benelitthe company and 

ratepayers. First, Pacific BelllviU not have to pay a propOrtionate shareoi the lease at 

130 Kearney Street. Leasing the unused space iri hV6 Pacific Bell buildings will increase 

thetevenuethat the utility tcteiv('s from PTe and PTLG. Pacific Bell states that the 

lease and transfer arrangements will not interfere with existing operations. The 
. . . 

con\pan}' states that, because the leases conlply \vitha((illate transaction rules, the 

affiliates win not be subsidized by Pad fie Bell and the arrangements will not create 

anticompetitive effects. 

6. Comments to Application· 

The Commission's Office of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA) filed comments on this 

application on December 23,1997. ORA confirms that the appJicationcOnljX}fts with 

requirenlents established by the Commission and applied in similar "pplications in the 

past. ORA states that the content of the generic lease agteen\elH for these transactions 

(Exhibit F) indicates that Pacific Bell will apply the sarne pricing method to the lease 

space as has previously been approved by the Commission. (See D.96-11·019.) 

However, since copies of the aCtual lease and transfer documents are not included in the 

application, ORA urges that the Commission require Pacific Bento verify that the 

executed agreen\ents conform to the Commission's affiliate transaction rules. 

7. DIscussIon 

PU Code § 851 requires Commission authorization beCore a utility may "sell, 

lease, assign, mortgage, or otherwise dispOse of or encumber" utility property. The 

purpose of the section is to enable the Commission, before any transfer of public utility 
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properly is consummated, to review the situation and to take such action, as a condition 

of the transfer, as the public interest may require. (San lose \Vater Co. (1916) 10 CRRC 

56.) 

Another purpose of the Cotnmission/s review is to ensure that any revenue (rom 

the transaction is accounted (or properly, and that the utility's rate base, depredation, 

and other accounts correctly reflect the transaction. Under the New Regulatory 

Framework (NRF), these items do not have the same significance as they did under 

traditional regulation, but they (ontinue to be an integral part of the calculation of rate 

of return, which serves as a check on the results of NRF. For this reason, the 

Commission reviews the accounting of the transaction for con(orm,lnce with its 

requirements. 

When., as here, the transactions arc with a corporate affiliate, the Commission's 

review also includes consideration of whether the transaction may have anticompetiti\'e 

effects or result in cross-subsidization of nontegulated entities. (I{e Pacific Bell (1992) 45 

CrUC2d 109, 125.) 

There have been no protests to Pacific Bell's application. ORA has rcvie\\'oo the 

application and its exhibits, and it advises that Pacific Bell has complied with 

Comrnission requirernents in seeking Section 851 approval of these leases. 

Review of the information provided shows that these leases will not impair 

Pacific Bell's ability to serve the public. The company's accounting for the revenue from 

the leases appears to be in order. No evidence has been submitted which re"eals any 

anlkompelitive effects or cross-subsidization of nonregutatcd entities from these leases. 

Accordingly, Pacific Bell has met the requirements for authorization under PU Code 

§ 851. At ORA's suggestion, we will require Pacific Bell to notify our 

Telecommunications Division in writing when the lease dO(tlments are exc<:uted, to 

state at that time whether the documents conform to our affiliate tr,cmsadion rulcs, and 

to make the leases available for our inspection. 
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Findings of Fact 

1. Pacific Bell seeks Conu'nission approval .. pursuanllo PU Code § 851, of lease 

agreements with two affiliated companies. 

2. Notice of this application appeared on the Commission's Calendar on 

November 26,1997. 

3. No protests have been filed. 

4. The two a(filiated companies will pay Pacific Bell the higher o( fully distributed 

costs plus 10%, or n\arket rate .. for the leased space. 

5. Pacific Bell has supplied the information requited by the Commission for review 

of the lease agreements. 

6. The ORA has reviewed the application and has. raiSed nO objedion to its 

approval. 

Conclusions of Law 

1. Pacific Bell'sproposed lease of space to t\'lO affiliated organizations will not 

impair Pacific Bell's ability to serve thepubJic. 

2. Pacific Bell's accounting for the reVenue (ronl the teases and olher arrangements 

is in order. 

3. There is (\0 evidence of anticompetitive effects or cross-subsidization of non

regulated entities (rom these arr .. mgements. 

4. The application should be approved. 

5. Pacific Bell should be authoriled to enter into the leases set (orth in the 

application. 

6. Pacific Bell should be required to notify the Tc1ecommunic.,tions Division when 

the leases ha\'e been executed, to verify at that time that the leases con(orl'" to affiliate 

tr.lnsaction rules, and to make these documents available (or inspection. 

7. This order should be made effective immediately in order that the leases can be 

implemented prolllptly. 
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ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Pacific Bell is authorized l pursuant to Public Utilities Code § 851, to lease unused 

space in Pacific Bell buildings at 140 New Montgofnery Street and 430 Bush Street, in 

San Francisco, with associated parking spaces" to the Pacific Telesis GrollI' and the 

Pacific Telesis Legal Group, on theteimsal\(J conditions set forth itl this application. 

2. Pacific Be1l ~han notify the Ditector, TeleCommunications Divisioni in \vriting, 

wheri the leaseagrcet\\ettls authorized herein have been executed, andshaHvetify at 

that tin'e that the agreements conform to the Commission's alfiliatc transaction lules .. 

The leases shaU be made ~vailablc for inspection upon·tcquest of the Con\n\ission or its 

statio 

3. This pto<ccdi~\g is dosed . 

. This order is ef(cctiv~ today . 

. Dated March 12, 1998, at San Francisco, California. 
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